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We looked from one to the other in a
At last John—
ort of eager dismay.
ack we called him—spoke out:
"Couldn't we all go, Captain:
"Not exactly," he answered, l.iugh·
set*
ng; "orders are too stringent. But
ie it among yourselves, and let one ol
ou come to my tent in an hour."
The boys in the next tent were sing"
Rally Round the Flag" at the toj
ng
Some one on the othei
if their voice>».
"
ide was whistling Home, Sweet Home,'
From the
η loi:g, lingering cadence.
>ine woods on our left the mcrnir.jj
irecy.es brought us wafts of fragrance,
and then an odorous breatr
« ith cowHow
rom the trailing May flowers.
veil I remember it all! 1 found my voic<
it

l«f«· Pf <iH( fi » |«1 7ΛΟ pûjr*,
ri lit |»<it ι ni·* ni.

ut must

ow

length.

ng with

°y-

44

rial.

something

Jack is

right,"

pu//.lc
olf.

over

it, and

by

sundown

This is no war story ; and it is needlens to ti 11 our marchings and countermaichiugs, our perils, our victories and
It i* easy enough to *ay that
delists.
wc w< ie in Virginia, that vast mausoleum
of two aimies, and that we three Hilltop j
boii h had no rca.-on to he a.*hunud ot our

—who could be to the woman he lo*c>
all that h ha-> failed t'» be ? What should
he do in such a case ?"
"
Hal!"
"
ί believe just that, (îrcy ; I have be1'lca^ant state
lieved it for ·>:.\ months.
of things isn't it ?"
"
Now that jou have said that much
"
What
you must say more," 1 answered.
do you nu an by these strange words ?"
"
Ha\e λ ou seen Fayette Ulackman
since he came back from Heidelburn?"
"
Have not had a glimpse of
Never.

record.
Hut through it all and underlying all
there was something about Hal Hramard
that 1 could not understand. Ho was j
i brave c\en to rashne-s ; but it seemed to j him."
"
That's Ixcause you were awav so
me more like the recklessness of the man
much for months l>cforc we enlisted. He
w ho holds tns liteof little worth than the
time."
bravery of hiin «ho takes it calmly in | w is" in Hilltop halt the
lie used to be a good enough sort of
his hand, ready it it is required ol him, I
we went abroad," I said.
to oili r it up in all its lull sweet com- a fellow before
"
not spoiled him over
have
I
the
was
on
Une evening—it
h<»pe they
l>ut :t is not he you are talking
e\eot an engagement—1 ventured to re- there.
about ?"
with hun.
I monstrate
it ι*, inougii. ne answemi, u is iace
\tm ate too reckiess, Hal," i »aiJ.
"
i»ut I tell you what it i<%
it
is
throw
to
darkening.
lias
"A man
away
riglit
nut do the man injustice.
1
will
.lite netuiessly, even in battle. Think j lirey,
of
what it would be to Thyr/a it you were J le i« just the une to charm the lancy
l
all
that
am
is
He
a
hke
down
Ihyr/.a.
to be lett in some nameless grave
girl
I
Dot—ail that she wishes 1 Mrhp. He is
I Here.
that interest
lie startid a» if the bullet had already j interested in ail the thing·
Whether }ou believe it or ; her—in poetry, music and everything
found hun.
about. He can
u dolt
not, we three mttscd together tvtr *ince that I am such
m here 1 oniy follow her alar oif,
her
lead
.side
had
we
by
we 1er ! t \ irriiuiit,
tramped
oi manner,
Mile through \ irgirua mud, we had shared and «;th his cureless grate
u
each other s rations ami blankets m many hie easy tl nv of talk, 1 feel like great
idiot beside him."
a Mit?s ol danger aud
tatigue, but the clumsy
"
Kujctte lilacknian may he Adoais
: name ot
lnyi/a Harrington lud never
and
at
Apollo and .Mercury all" in one ior
passed our lips suite that da) in camp
I «ill not
brattlcboro. Hal w as ulways reticent ;. aught 1 know." 1 replied.
but it does not follow that
he was the sort ot man who held vou at depute you,
have any occasion for jealous \
arm .* length ; it he j Lastd, any subject you
tie those to ignore was a scaled book, j
My words stung him, and he »j.rang
«as t-irtin^.
Ho haU not chosen to taut ot her, and so up I rem the lug on which hp
! Jack and 1 had been silent; but that
"Jealousy!' he cried. "Am 1 jedDo you look at it in that way ?
night the spirit moved me strongly, and 1 ous:
!"
Jealousy
spoke.
"
"
Look
H t what else it ?" I asked.
He started, as 1 have Mid, and his I
a
that
because
think
do
here,
Hal;
you
j bron/ed tace tlushtd, but att(.r a moment woman is engaged—or
married, even—
! lie answered quietly:
at once blind and deaf.
"
1 do nut expect to be killed. Grey, she must become
how a cultivated woior 1 have learucu since ] came down ! I can understand
the sbciety of α cultivated
here that it takes a deal uf ammunition i man may enjoy
'
liut if ] should fall 1 man, and yet uot have the slightest idea
to kill out} rii-ia.
think lhyrza would mana^c to endure | of falling in love with him."
"
I «poke in some heat, for I had alin a low tuut· as he tossed
I it, he uUJed
loved Thyr/.a Harrington.
into the road w^h the toe of hie ways
a
j>ebble
I
He turned white as a sheet.
boot.
"
You do not comprehend," be said,
"Mauage to endure it!" 1 cried.
"
1 am
\\ hat do you mean, Hal ? Is she not with a certain «juiet dignity.
j casting no assistons upon l hyrza. It
1
·*'
your promised W1je
"
lor a man to say what I have
1—suppose—so, he answered slow- j is not easy
and you may have misunsaid
to-night,
ly, according to the letter of the law. j
the words wrung from me by
But what is the letter good for when the i derstood
and passion. I do not think el.'e
spirit is gum: ? What is the body worth > pride
is even axvare how this man has become
without the soul ?"
her and me. iiut I see it : and
1 he tlush had laded ar.d he was pale as between
Am I to sit
am 1 to do about it ?
what
a ghost.
a craven, and let her drift helplike
"
still,
I am sure you are beside yourself,
into my arms, when 1 believe she
hand upon his lessly
1
I Hal," " said, laying iny
would be happier in the arms of another :
to
break
w
but it ill do vou good
arm ;
NN hat am I to do about it, Grey ?"
the silence in which you have wrapped
tor God s sake, do nothing rash !" ι
man
of
yourself. Make a clean breast it,
exclaimed,
drawing him out into the road,
tor your soul's sake. What is the trouble
where the few remaining rays of daylight
with you andThyr/a ?"
his face. " I do believe you are
"
Trouble enough," he answered dog. fell upon
Hul. l*or God's sake, and fur
"
mistaken,
1 have reason to believe that
gedly.
own soul's sake, do nothing rash !"
your
herself
a
mistake
made
in
she
engaging
411 will not act hastily; and 1 will tryIf 1 should happen to be picked
to me.
to do what seems to be right," he said',
otf by one of those internal bullets," he
"
Β it
hi-» arm over my shoulder.
added grimly, "it would be a fortunate putting
at
cross purposes with us from
life
plays
circumstance. It would set her free, you
first to last."
see, without any fuss."
He stood for a moment looking οίΓ inThere was a a stern compromise of his
to the west, where the camp-fires of the
a metallic hardness to his voice.
lips,
stretched away for miles and
Yet Hal lirainard's nature was brave, grand army
tw inkling like stars in the distance.
I probed bim miles,
tender and womanly.
Near by, our own white tents looked
with questions as a surgeon probes a
ghostly, like in the gathering darkness.
vround.
a roll of the drums sounded
"And you," I asked, "have you made Occasionally
like far-off thunder, or a bugle note shot
too
?"
a mistake,
upwards through the stillness. Hal turned
1

—

j

«

j

Let Jack go; he is the youngest."
Hut then I bethought me that Hal hai
omething in Hilltop that we others hai
He had been engaged to Thyrzj
lot.
Harrington for nearly a year.
Glancing at him fro-.n beneath my cap
saw a look upon hi-s face that was hal
lefiant, half tender. Then he caught u]
lis gun with a pretense of examining tin
ock.
44
No," Jack answered quietly. 441 f
)ut one of us can go, it must be Hal/'
Hal looked up suddenly, his face glow
44

bonk

*Ioita«r lloiiic and llravru,
Wouirn ul all Laud*.

blue distance.
"It's no use. ray lad," answered Hal,
% rhile
his resolute face clouded over.
Ι· No furloughs will be granted, 1 underland."
but juft then our good Captain Ta!t ot appeared at the door of the tent,
le lia J been teacher of thj i 1 i^h School
ι the town adjoining ours, and we had
As we gave him
11 been pupils of his.
he military salute he smiled faintly.
"It is almost school-time, bo)s," he
1
to send one of
> aid, "but first 1 want
I , ou over to Hilltop to do an errand for
Whoever g'«.s can stay up ail night,
ae.
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were

:>p—a little, quaint, irregular village,
r>t!ed high among th·.· m untains— Ha!
trainaid, John Hazard an i I, Harrison
i:ey, at your service. We messtd toether, and that morning a* we drank
r biuik coffee we talked matU-is over
ith no ien«c of restraint. Ί he regiment,
« hit h
had tc« η in
imp fat I mon'.h,
..s to march the next day.
"
1 hhail be glad enough to get out of
Hut. by (Jeorge.
i»i*," said John.
»v«. it ιί es wm a little tou^h on a
ft' without seeing
w to have t > g V
tie folks again, it can't be more than
L-r. miles to
Hilltop, as the crow flies
r.d the *j>caker. he was hardly more
ban a box, looked off yoajningly into
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"

now

bolder.
pronouncce,"
Is French in «?>ι u< of *!ι
lor.
In josturc, every way.
IV.
.««he we ir* French heels, her dresses
Are French, lu r waist Is strained;
lier blight and golden tre««es
Into French twists are turned.
manner

»he calls It

Morris λ Ireland's

»*.

l/urÂ'/lr'»/.

Λ S,

There's

"

he
of

If she be not fair to me,
Wlial care I how fair she

be,"

to me,

smiling sadly.

It is just as I said, Gray. If some
quoted lightly. Then, as if some wave
this muddle,
feeling swept over him, tearing his stray bullet would clear up

from its mooring», he seized my
hand in a vice-like grasp.
44
"
I love her !" he cried, whether I
have made a mistake or not. I have
loved her all my life long, 1 do not even
That's
know w hen I began to love her.
the worst of it, Harrison Grey."
We were silent for awhile. The sun
that was not exact] F j dropped lower and lower and the eof.
us in its tender foldst
; twiiight wrapped
I said : "it must b e ! I knew I should hear the whole story if I
'
had patience to wait for it ; but Hal

prie'e

"

it would be u lucky thing ; but the little
devils never find out those who would
welcome them, and Hal 13ruinard is the
safest man in this regiment."
There was a battle the next day. Poor
Jack ! we left his sunny, boyish curls beI had a
hind us on the bloody fiel J.
ball through my right shoulder ; but as
for Hal, he walked into the fiery furnace

1

i
;
!

!
;

I

weeks, months, perhaps,

My

pea red.

;

Month « passed. I ha.l been discharged
I from the service, for it seemed Impossible
that I should ever be strong cuough to re,
t urn t thetleld again. Thyr/a, a saddened,
I
path lit woman now, rather tliau the sparkling, brilliant girl who had so bewitched
poor Hal Hraluard thi.i Thyr/.a and 1 were
much together. We did not oft· u taik of
Hal, but his memory was a bond between
us, and 1 kuew at last how well she had
I loved him.
It had u'l >>ecn a mistake, a
iul.sappr<'h< n«!o!i <·:ι Hal's part, growing

place*i

Mtfttelj In mj practice daring a

s.

ries of

myself relying upon it for
a great variety of Inflammatory trouble*.
For pilt s of every kind it is a specific, ami
It
α remedy for a multitude of ailment».
should find a place in every family.
year.-, nul find

The time of year for tlx· amateur politician to chew wind eud ««pit rtre has arrived.
Why Wi:u: I'i \-γκι:>?—They may n·îleve, but they can't cure that iaino back
for the kidneys are the trouble, and you

want α remedy to act directly on their sevaluation that he
up.u hi·
cretlons, to purify and r« .store their healthy
attraction*. Fayette llltcltiiuD
condition* Kiduey-Wort lins that spec ill··
au ο:.I friend, and was Ix trothed to one of
hercousins—'otly that, ami nothing more.' action—and at the same time it regulates
the bowels perfectly. Don't wait to set
Ihu joung couple wvre luurrl· <1 thaf uu-irk, bullet a package to-day, anil cure
lunili, aud tiie beautiful manslou received
Its destined occupant.
yourself. Either liquid or dry for -.ale at
the druggists.— IUu>jh'itot<jn
1 jk k> r toM'l Uyr/ u ;at pa.-.»·. d bet wren
II ii a»: 1 me that night iu Yirgluia. If «he
"All love Is blind," and it is well
1m.1 ver noticed any hutige iu the ton.· of
known that lovers never seem to uced
his letter.··, she had evidently attributed it
any light.
to the haste in which they were often writ'
ten on the march, or ou battle fields. Wliy
"Why don't you stop coughing? Nothshould 1 disturb her?
i*t g< t a bottle of Dr. Graves'
ing casier
I wis aloue iu the cottage ou* nigh?. I
Btlsam of Wild Cherry and Tar, and if
a
Ick
with
!
to
waU'li
ha
mother
goue
My
I
your Cough i* not better lu the morning.
neighbor, and I >.it by the fir·· iu a waking will ρiv for it," said one gentleman to andr· am. It was early—fjr I hid just h.-.tr l
other. The· result Ν the first gentleman
tin· whistle Of til- » veulng train, though i:i
τ ow blows for the Balsam for all disease*
those short December days, it had been
of the pulmonary ordain, Including ijore
dark for hours. Λ step upou the piszci
Throat. Bronchitis, Whooping C< ugh, tc.
startled me, aud 1 l>it rather t!:au saw.
If you doubt it try a ottle yourself, ai d
the
ill at somebody was looking through
theu you will be satisfied. Large bottles,
I aiiotlt. r iii nni-ut Hal Hntiuardi
blinds.
50 cents : samples, 10 cents. For sale by
biou/.-d, bearded, no disembodied spirit, all
druggists.
Mit a living, breathing specimen of m::g·
niiicent humanity, stood before me, holding
A Texas Judge knocked s!ν month· orf
me with his earnest eyes.
a ninety-nine year sentence in order to
I pass over the next few minutes.
show the prisoner's friends he was wiltiug
"And uow, liai, t«*il me how it happened."
l » give htm a chance.
1 sai>l, when our first emotions had expended themselves, aud 1 had him safe in my
Mr. Walter F. Adams, of Westboro
easy chair.
Mass., writes: For years I suffered tic
lie .sat looking into my fate for η full
horrors of dyspepsia and indigestion.
minute before· he answered, llis mouth
seemed to weaken every organ of
They
grew hard aud stem.
life, and completely shattered my nervous
V Do you r« member the last talk we had?" system. At night when I lay down I felt
he asked. "You must keep that i η ml ud
I eould not live until morning. Heartburn
if you would understand what 1 ha\e to
I tried Brown's
me most terribly.
pained
tell jou. The bullets did not tin 1 me, Gray.
Iron Bitters: it suited my case precisely,
I have never had 10 much as a scratch.
and now my stomach digests any kind of
The inau next me iu the ranks was blown
food, and my sallow complexion and o'her
to piece*, but I was taken prisoner, aud
of ill health are all gone, ai d at
symptoms
when, muuy muulhs afterwards, I escaped night I enjoy most refreshing, dreamless
aud made my way to the I ui >n lines, 1
slumber."
found I had been reported killed. 1 saw my
nam*· iu an old iri'mne, iu the. dead list.
I said nothiug. but 1 thought the matter
Our old regiment was all broken
over.
Will cure everytli:it ϋικιΐ)'» SARK IPAUILU
up. The path seemed plain before me.
on the purity ami
ilal Hraiuard was dead, and Well out of
thli:;', I'it tl»«* fut that
and
the way. Let him rest, lie had neither
vitality of the Mood dejw'nd the vigor
that diseaso
health of the whole system, and
kith nor kiu to inouru for him. The new
the sien that
of various kind s Is often only
soldier who had arisen from his ashes
the distuibin;;
nature H trying to remove
would light as well under any other name,
to the conclusion
and Thyrza would be free, after a few salt
cause, we are natural!)' led
aud vigor to
that
rvn.edy that pi\ < lite
tears and a period of decent waiting, to
scrofula and other 1mher
to
eradicate
be
would
more
a
man
who
the
Mood,
mrrry
"
Sar- \i· vkii im
thau he could ever have been
purltk-s from it. as Hook's
"
must be the tneatu of predoes,
a
moment's
after
he
as
went
on,
undoubtedly
Dut,"
would occur
venting many diseases that
pause, during w hich his face was convulsed
useful·
"
without It* u»e; hence the field of ils we are
with strong emotion ;
but, Grey, iny dear
and
ties* Is quite an extended one,
old friend, I did u»t think they would have
all di
warranted in recommending it for
married so soou," aud his voice faltered.
μ Β te "f the ayIleal which aie caused
"
I thought they would have waited at
'oy an unnatural state of the Mood.
I deserved as much
least oue little year.
?
consideration as that from Thyrza Harriugton—surely I did."
MrssiM. r, J. Hood 5: Co., Lowell, Mass.
I was silent a minute from sheer bewilGentlemen—I was a creat sufferer from
derment. Then 1 broke out :
do/eu years
Salt-ltlieuni on iny limbs, for a
of MIC, at \\ I.Iο11
"Married! Why, Hal—"
previous to the summer
Nirsaparilla.
"
Hood's
cured
I
was
by
time
You see I know all about it," he said,
crack
The skin would become div. chap, that I
so
interrupting me; "else I should not be
«•pen. bleed and Itch intensely,
se
of
com
at
which
ou
the register
here. 1 saw the names
e< uld Hot help scratching,
At the time 1 commade them woire.
Willard's, Gray,—-Fayette lilackmau and
the
dn
menced taking Hood's Sarsap.ullla
wile'—and by the date of the entry It was
that they
summer of |s;c) they were so bad
to keen them
uot three mouths after my supp osed death.
discharged, and I was obligedThe
skin was
cloths.
with
linen
oue
take
I
here
to
have
run
bandaged
Now
just
up
the disease
drawn so tiuht by tlx* heat <>f
look at you, and then I go back to my
that il 1 stoopvd over they would crack open
The
work agaiu.
You will keep my secret, I
Mud actuallv brine tears Into luv eves.f conthat
first bottle nenefitcd me so miiefi
know, aud let her think me deaJ. It is
one
used
1
cured
was
I
fill
tinued taking it
better so."
relieve tho
box of Hood's Olive Ointment, to
lea η tho
themselves
worked
other*
had
may
tug
many
My thoughts
Itching. lfo|
as
value of Ilood'a Saisapartlla and receive
clear, at last.
44
much benefit as I have, I am,
Kxcuse mc," 1 said, " I will be back
Very truly yours, S.
MOODY,
Mfcs. S.
shortly."
No. T3 iiroadway.
I darted up the street, and was at Thyr·
Jan.
15,1*7».
Lowell, Mass.,
za's door in less than a moment.
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WE DO NOT CLAIM

Why Suffer with Salt-Rheum

She was looking over a j ackage of old
with α faint, trembling color in her

without so much as the 9mell of fire upon letters,
;
his garments.
cheek.
It woidd be

use

,t
l'r <m II*. //.
l\>ttrr, ΙΓΛ U- 'le Jtrinj·
"It is the old story of the one ewe
ot l Ihn*ort> r$, Jl islon.
yintm
1
as
riders
the graceful
lamb," muttered,
Mr. F. W. Κ inn man : We must have
over the brow of the hill.
disappeared
for they do
some more ΛΊίμ<·»i'j I! tls ι,
"
îf.''
Verily, history repeats itîw
say that it is the best thing out. I'lease
There was another great battle, and
send us ten ;*ross Immediately by freight.
ug.iin the henrt >»f tho tat ion w.i s stirred
Yours very respectfully,
to its tenter.
Two nights afterward, as 1
WKHTKS \ l'OTTKR.
sat upon the pii//i with Thyrza Harting\ preacher's face kept sol>rr by the force
toi» u:i a low scat oesldc me. the dally
of gravity.
i',v ι:;·<· was placed in my hands.
I opened it. There were the three lists
Mu.k in iUK Νινκτκκνγιι Γκντγκυ.—
that had become so terribly familiar:
Ν. McRea. Weybridge, Ontario, writes
"
··
kill-d," " Wounded," MUslng." As I
••I have sold large nuantltles of l*r. '/'/»»»<iran my eye hurriedly down th<· K>ng coltV KUrtrir. Oil ; It Is used for colds, sore
umus, in the very llrst I read the name of
thro.it, croup, etc.. aud in (kct, for any afHal Bralnard.
fection of the throat it works like magic.
My face must have t >ld the tale, for 1
It is a sure cure for burns, wounds and
did not speak one word : but Thyr/.a sprang
bruises."
up with clapied ban Is, struggling for a
moment In a vain t if >rt at utterance, an !
The concern that always makes money—
then -auk at my f< -t in a huddled, pitiful,
the mint.
white lies p.
pALrrrvnov ο» τ nr. ΙΙρ.λκγ.—J. M.
My arm was still ρ jwerless, an I was,
besides, worn with fever. I called to my
Might, Syracuse. \. V., writes: "When I
mother, I screamed. I shouted; but there llr»t commenced usingyonr Bnrdock Blood
Bitters I was trouble»! with fluttering anil
was not a soul within h· aring, and I could
only put back the hair from lier white fore- palpitation of the heart. I felt weak ami
head, and fan her with the fatal newspaper. languid, with a numbuess of the limbs;
since using. my heart Ins not troubled me
After a f»-w moment··, that seeci'.d ages,
and the nmnhinir sensation is all gone."
she sat up and looked about lier with an
I'rice $I.i»0. trial siz·· 10 cent*.
air of bewilderment.
"The piper," she said at length: "I
Many a bold fellow h a.s beeu bowled oui
want the paper."
the "ilowiug bow!."
by
there
I gave It to her silently—what was
and she | jukeil at the name for a
to say .·
Dr. Bennett of Brooklyn, writes uudir
Then .'date of
moment with a livd. tearless gaze.
October, IS80; "In the long
she slowly gath·;-'! herself up, at' !, with
•i,atalogiii· of bwllog preparations I
ill·· pap· r still c ia>p< d In her hand, walked
comI know of none which so well bears
uusteaillly down to tlio gate and disup- mendation as Ι'αχΓ* K/tri-t. [ have usi d

"

city,

famous

both.

"

Parce."
And even—more's tin· pity
"
Marie."
For Mary signs
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before I could

chance at headquarters, 1 is a constant trouble to her? Tell me
We that."
said, interrogatively.
I was silent, tr}ing to think what 1
?"
this
out
of
to-day
get
should
say—what it was be*<t to say.
I answered affirmatively.
The i/>rd be praised! he exclaimcd. Presently Ins hand fell heavily upon my
I could uut stand this inaction much knee.
"Tell me one thing more," he added,
longer, Lirey." And he fell vigorously
What is one
in a low, intense voice.
to work, packing his knapsack.
11* had not quite the uir of a happy to do when he believe·, even when he
Romeo who.-o lijss were >till warm with does not know of a surety, that there wa<
Hut 1 had i.o a man in the wor.'d—in hrr world, too
the kisses of his Juliet.
"
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fought for thought and man.
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To sail for months of cold and toil
\ero«s wide seas, where winds recoil,
Only to gather strength and roar
A louder challenge than before,
\nd find them through log* thick and dun
The rocky ou*! at hist l« won,
Vo haven front the storm vexed main,
What is the gaiu?
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dust.
pain,

ami ceaseless

Whit Is the gnlo?
When, having reached a sunlit height.
Through barren sweeps of gloomful night,
Hbplojt to «w<e beyond the crest
Kalr lands of beauty and of rest.
There lies before, stretched far sway
t'nto the confinée of the day
Λ desolate and shadclcss plain,
What Is the gain

Copie· Ht· eenta.

K i>» of A«lrf rtl»iiig,

sneer

What Is the gain?
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Of turmoil and burled trust.
Rich with dead hopes ar,d bitter

Never mind your hair !
my arm, an<l In the lint, Ι over at our house.
1 louged with unspeak- that's all right."
fur the fr«.-sh breezes blowing
able
But while »Ue was putting ou her hood,
cool from the mountain peaks ; so they sent , I looked at her. A «light, graceful ilgure
me home.
robed Id black; soft, wavy brown hair,
The fatigue of the journey brought on a that bad escaped from confinement ami
il >ated over her shoulders : pray eye*, with
low, nervous fever. Thyr/.a came often to
She was very quiet and subdued
see me.
Heaven's owu look of patience. That was
in manner, with a deeper womanliness I what J saw.
about her that seemed to have been pained
Λη (fit was what Hal Brainard saw two
at the expense of somewhat of the old
minutes afterwards, us he turned and up·
glow and sparkle; but I thought her lov- ; ened the door.
lit r than ever w ith her soft, grey eyes
I stole away and left them.
aud appealing look about the mouth that
There is not a doubt that my old comhad grown so wonderously tender.
rad#) was dreadfully to blaine, somehow.
She was not Inclined to talk much of But Thyr/a iergavc him—and so do I.—
of
I
and
had
a
sort
uncomfortable
liai,
The AUline.
consciousness, growing out of the recollection of my last conversation with the
It'a hard to believe Mi»s Whittier wa*
poor fellow, that kept me sileutalso.
cured of each terril>le sores by llood'» SurFayette Itlackman, ns I soon learned,
saparilla, but reliable people prove it.
had opened ^ law oi!'."e in an adjoining
town, was buil ling a line house, and was
A petrified effg has been found in Coloramaking himself prominent in ;>o!itlcal cir- do. Who can beat this?
He was evidently no mere dilettante
cles.
Ask drugDox'r Diit Is Tin:
but the rising tu m of t!i<; country; ηιι I I
could but acknowledge to myself that If he
gists for "Hough on Rat#." It clears out
chose to enter the lists he would Indeed be
rats, mice, roaches, lllcs, bed-buy, IV.
a formidable rival.
Whether h·· had don"
The child never sees the necessity of
«ο or not. every week brought him to Hillstrict obedience until it becomes appartop.
ient.
Ouc evening 1 saw them ride by
horseback—he end Thyr/ι.
Perhaps it
A Blksmsi;.—If you are troubled with
**s only the exerclso and the cxcitement,
pi'.'»s you should use Sulphur Bitters. They
a
was
a
but there
glow upon her cheek,
cured me when all other medicine failed.
light and radiance about her, that 1 li I —Jhiihj KtijU.
not seen sluce my return, and lilackman's
A Boston woman is proud of llcgcr uails
eyes dwelt upon hi r In undisguised admirtwo Inches 1<>ηκ. Her husband ain't.
ation.
heart hardened against them

hospital
I sweltering
longing

He dropped his gun and caught our Hrainard was not to be hurried.
"
I do not know that 1 blame her," he
hands impulsively.
"
"
The truth is, Grey, ThyrUod bless you, boys," he cried. said at last.
unlike. 1 am no mate
"
arc
too
za
I
and
brute.
:
Vou make mc feel like a selfish
Hut it seems tu mc this morning that 1 for sudden sparks and Hashes that da/./.lc
Hut
would peril my soul's salvation for the and bewitch me out of my senses.
I cannot follow her : 1 cannot keep pace
1 chance of going to Hilltop."
"
with her Highls ; I cannot half compreHurry up. then." we both answered.
"
hend
her. There is something in her life
time
to
no
have
You
spare."
,
We stood in the doorway of our tent which my life cannot grasp. And then
and watched the tall, stalwart figure us she looks at me with a vague, reproach,
it dropped out of sight behind the hill. ful wonder in her eyes which is too much
and
Then Jack turned to me with a new smile for my philosophy. She is a skylark
I
am a clod."
his
belied
was
somewhat
that
droopby
"
Hut admitting your comparison for a
ing litis.
"
"
Hal looks like a prince of the blood moment," I siud, skylarks build their
cv< r
in his new uniform," he said," "and •r.ests upon the solid ground. Did it
What a occur to jou that your hardy, rugged
ranice himself like one, too.
might be more to Thyrza Harmagnificent fellow he is! Hut what is strength turn
ail the brilliant parts, all
I scent rington
! the nutter with him, Grey?
He is not himself. the merely a'tfhetic cultivations in the
trouble in the air.
1
world ? Besides, there is a certain sort
lately."
•lust my own impression, also; but 1 of knowledge—whether it comes by indiil not care to discuss the matter. The tuition or otherwise—that women gain
than men."
day was a busy one, and when night earlier
Hal shook his head.
came we were glad to wrap ourselves in
"All very well in the abstract," he reour blankets and goto sleep.
marked ; " but you see it does not touch
Hal returned the next morning.
he
"
Hullo, old fellow; how's Hilltop ?" this case. What is a man to do when
who
has
the
woman
that
sees
a
fehim
in
promised
cried Jaik. dancing around
"
Who did you sec? to marry him feels deficiencies in him ?
ver ot impatience.
and when he knows that his failure to
How are all the folks?"
He si>o:i received a quietus in the shape meet the want·» of her nature and to give
of sundry packages and parcels. Then full sympathetic recognition to wli.it she
regards at best and highest in herself,
11*1 turned to me.
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Gome with me," I cried ; we want you

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Is sold by druggists, l'rice $1, or six for f,.
Prewired by C. 1. IIOOD & Co., Luwell, Maes,
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with which to aid Id drawwhen the river Is low. James
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Wood of the Lewleton Steam Mill Co. haa
Andover, Dec. 8.—We are having » litthe A. O. Heed mill privilege with
tle flurry of enow «α<1 elect ; Dot enough bought
H«l,
general
the land and buildings thereon, (some 501
relttl.
with
u
13,
the
many
for good sleighing, though quite
following
ters in Maine, says
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acres of land being covered by the purgard to the in«iniry into the management ride with sleighs as with wagons.
chase,) where he makes heardqnartcra for I
lor
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are
crews
looking
anxious)y
of the Maine Insane Hoapital by
Logging
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timwith
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to
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or
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his
Maine
phy11. I). Abbott sold at auction to-day
»
appear from the stand-point of
t· resi«>n»ible l'or Ihe [.«vmeut.
discontinued,
below Bethel nor above Jay bridge, plac2. 1» a person orders hie paper
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sicians generally
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for
"Another piece of legislatire work in his iann for C. W. Hodgman's store, occu- ing an embargo on hauling supplies
as
the paper »
whether
as
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amount.
whole
the
t
medical
We
year,
colle
which the
profession,
get caught every
and with whom the present.
iakea from «he oMc* or not.
took a good pied by II. M. Hodgmau
t*** the community generally,
wanting many things we cauuot get from
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of he is to contiuue In trade.
investigation
the
οβο·,
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poet
I*»»
interest,
"
deal of
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For some
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loaded on the
JWO corde of
car» at East Sumner,
poplar for the pulp mill at Yarmouth. It
was a difficult experiment, on account of
Lakcn from the rlrer and

"

j

low water, but pereeverence and pluck

ac-

complished the job.
R. A. Note is prepared
soon ss

for

good sledding affords
hauliug in birch.

an

opportu- Ing

a million.
death of four men ; lose over half
ami lion.
Monday: Congress conveued,
elected
J. Warren Kelfer of Ohio, was
eight months' old
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it heals Wounds, and it eurcs
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A Mothers'
and irritable
for
sleepless
remedy
Children. The Recipe of Old I >r.
Pitchcr, Free from Morphine, and
not Nareotie. Formula published
with cach bottle. For Flatulency,
assimilating the food. Sour Stomach,
Feverishness, Worms, and disordered Iiowels, Castoria has the largest sale of any article dispensed by
cents.
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and one cottou mill, and caused
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to blow
Saturday : Ad attempt vu made
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Montreal
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court
up the city
D. II Eel*, a Clevemeaua of dynamite.
of #117,·
land Bank President, waa robbed et
ranger
000 worth of bouda by a genteel
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brnJ»,

tirar."

?lc**ri\acv's Nollre.
Orner o* ni κ tWEiorr or oxroitD Cocxtt
STATE or M A INK.
"XKOKD *·:—I'rr. 6tl>. α. υ. 18*1.
HI ■» la (o give nollee. (bat «·η the 6th.
day «f I>c.. a it. thfl.a warrant In in*o|vrnrjr « an taxied out ol the Court of Insolvency
|*>r aild U»OHtr of Oxford, agalnat :'ie ratite
A«1 Haon 0. Molt, of .stoaebaa. la and county,
ol
Idjutlfrd lo be an Insolvent deiiUrr. ou petni·'!·
mM delt-'f, Hltu-n pel mon «aa tiled on the t34>

Ί·*

lav of Ν··ν.. A. 1> lMl, to whiCb leal oaninl
>i«te inter· »! on elmma Ik to be roinpute'l ; that tne
payment ol any debt» and the delivery *n'l transfer
>f any property belonalnic to aaid debtor. to tun
οι lor hn> u»e. and the deliver* and irwwbf οι any
a njetiproperly bj'lom arts forbidden r.y law ; tbat
inc ol the creditor* of aaid debtor, to prove ibelr
of bia
ch
x.ae
one
more
Alignera
debt» ftn<i
or
«
e-tate, w ill be held at a Court of ln»oirenev t ο I
holden at the Probate coert room, m l'a-1» in th'd
Luc.
Connu οι Oxford, »n the ilat day ol
A. 1) ISel. at kino o'clock In the fort-noon.
Ohe* nndcr tn\ hand the date drat above written.
WILLI il» DOtliLAW Mbeiiff,
aa Meateager of ι be Court of luaoHeicy for aai«l
•

County ot Oxford.

OXFORD DEMOCRAT.-Extra.
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I the total

revenue from these sources $131,0.V\
I h expenses of collection for tin· ρ.ι· t
Γ ·. -1.
i
year were $»i,419,34.">.20, nu increase ovei tit .·
preceding ear of gJ37,410.01. Notnithstmdiu, f
the increase in the revenue from customs o\e
the preceding year, the gros» value ot the luijiortdecreased over $ J5,000,0rl
Including free
Tiie money market decrease was, m the value ο !
unmauufaeiured wool, «<1 4,023,682, ami in th.it Γ
I'hc value ο Γ
scrap and pig iron $12,810,671.
imports of sujrar, on the other hand, showed in
creasc of $7,4j7,47l ; of steel rai!», $4,3I'>,5-I ; υ
barley, $£l*>l,2'M; and of steel in bar*, itu·
etc., 11,070,04ti. Contrasted with the import'
damUMMtflMi year, the exports were a
Dotnesti" mihaudi»*. *vv·ιΓ
followforeign merchandise, $18.4.'· 1,399; total, i.Vl,
377,3441 ; import- of merchandise, $642.664,023 j
exee«s of exports over impurts of merchandise
$259,712.718; aggregate of exports and import-
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utetHlabW ci.<r*^viiiciit.
engagement wirh Colo uMa hIIIIuk i>y arbitration
! li'iriK »o'.u attention (j »'<» propriety of
(be boundary 4'ioiion between tb<>«e countrie». χ
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dom.'-tic Initiation of
rentine Con:.deration. Vtet K. .4 ot the Belgian» i and uf c Jr. fur aim,» th»u that uu confusion
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e»pcvially our coa>f defcncej, and recom neml
iucrcMC of tlie strength of our cugiiKtr luttaliloil, by wbieh the eitleicii' \ of our toij»· to »y>·
i aUo call yottr ait*, nfin would lie improved.
tion to the rem irk» upon lit .* Iinprovcm.-ut of the
•oiilli p.i>« ol the Mi>-U>lpi>l River, III | ropo»cd
free bn Ijco ore· the Potoiuac Hiver ut Ocorife*
toan, the Importance of completing, at απ early
Jav, tin north uir.if of the department l»uildin^,
and oth' r tvcotnmendatiouj of the Secretary u·
I he ui< m4n 1
»uorti»«iun.
* * b>. w la torruw
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there
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which throughout
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preserved. It ha· maintained with torvijrn guvcruiurut·. the undisturbed relatiou of amit* and
H:» tavor »t
p«*cw. Fur tbe»e Bam testation* of
owe to 11 tin who hold* our destiny la Hi» haud»,
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U-m.it Ι » »olve tit»· lud.au problem, Il ha· until
lu tlx· |m*t few year» teemed •careely near π n j Congre·» «llli the »u/ge«(lull ttwt no ψι<·*ι1οη of
greater magnitude or farther reaching Importance
lull' il Hi m It μ Λ» ball β ceulury a.'··. Itu the >«»
• >tu euK»Kv their attention.
eminent Iuk been ciutlvuih, but iUMUllv f.llu,
t«rt of Kwl(rantt.
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The report of (he commissioners of line Irtttrlci
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> tlie an i-rtalnm iil an ! declaration of
vote* for
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lit·· terrl 11< < ihall I*: n· julre l u nf. r »ιπη/··ιι|
trillion of the |«.-.,|ile more t.'ian four year* a^fw
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ilu.·« ropid at: 1
tnplcte un » of -<Tofula.Sijrei«,
· iitguial anpo nt
fui iirlvate budue··
of MM
Roth, 11iim<>r^.
Eruption, Skiu IH»uifnl· ilwulil ι*· ba»ed ιιροη *~"»*ΠλΙοο1 tl:n<··.
ot
ra.M
anil
all
disorder*
·ί
rising from
i>o.itloii»
ι*;
«table;
the tenure of ol& e should
effe«t It· alway*
pr.i«-ltov>le I·· till··»! tin· blood. hx it»
n'<|KintlMIUf should ·ο far a» ettb
In
"ttireis.
lcnt
and
relieves and often euro» Liver Complaint».Pi-iuaie
i>* promotion of wor.liy
and (lUnitlmirDl of all
UViknoM·»! and Imirularltie», and 1* a }»>tenf
v-:.,m:Iou of all
:U· tal iul«ro iduct»!: >ul«l U· prompt and thorough.'
namrol \ !t.*'ir\. For purifying the blood k
Iheviewi eipr·· »■*·■! In ti»· forvgoln< Idler an· I lia* no
equal. It tone* up the system, reatorv··
which will govern My adtiiliilitrallou "f
th·
.d»t and
and prevnrc· tbc health. and import*
the vi" ul)u iiftv. Tin·· ir>" Joubtli·»» tUrnl li)
For forty year* it hoi Ικνιι In e*tensi»e
diver
Itoweier
energy.
.ill Intedlgent .ιιι·Ι patriotic ItUen*,
nrt, and Is to da ν tLc most available medidiw
*ent In their opinion· a« to the lie»t tn ln-I- of put
l«r example
for the suffering »l<k, any* here.
dug them luto pra«t;e*l
tin· a««ertl»n that "oriifiuai api> >liitmcnt» «liouM t>c
Foe Si IB HV ALL DfcALkk*.
Ιι.ΐΜ··Ι upon ascertained dtnr·* I» not ojkmi to «IIeodAw—2
e such
fitTi«--♦
how
lu
tin·
hut
practif
(juration
|iiit<·,
Mil Iw ".uo-t effectually «·<τπ.ι1η<··1 l« one which
ι» utMrrr
l.a- f· r \car« exelte«l Interest and discussion.
I· Itrmosrd by the far of t malm
lie noli·* the similarity of thl* civil ten Ire «chem··
And it stimulates and promoter the growth >>t
with tti.it >>f Great Itrluilu. wlkayi Uk »U'.es»of
It»
I
of
nor
! the hair.
the latter I* the «tronge·! argument lu
th··
lit Μ.π'- 1 IfMdM Bxnucn are the i«-«.
adoption although then· are «unie p..lut» lu
τον in ttria
riov'.'l l ISA»lni
KngtUh ·\ ·ι«·ιιι ut recel rod with ηaihwalf·
«>(
m>-t
llie
even
prominent
l>y
eoaniry
civil «êrt lee reform Inthl· country and to eliml
•'Mother ha· R»roirr»d."
Mte whleh woull effe' t a uiokI Rfllcal clnnjft In
th ΚηκΙΙ*Ιι »>-tern. To a «latute < uiI««Imiu thf
wrote an Illinois girl to her Eastern relative·,
-si-ntial fen tu r»·* of thl· »y«tetu lie would feel
"She took bitters for a long time, but without
Lound to Kite lit·· approvul.
ony good. So when «he heard of the virtue* of
lie then <IIm u*ee» Uie eharmeU-rletle· whieh g to
Kidnev-uort she cot a box and It has completein iLe a in «Ici < 1 ν 11 «errant au I »av* to make mn·
1
ly cured her Liver
ce*a In coiniKtltlve e*aiiilnallo:i au ln<lto|>en«ahle
to
i*
Terr likely
rou<ltil<>a of public employment
evlus'.uii of i>l<ler :t|>|<ll
re*ult In llie
si i< u»t: αλι» urni>»:r»u.
caul* even though Uiey uil|(ht po«M«j <|Unlllt<.'i
A most remarkable cure for dv«pep»la "Well·
tlona f:tr Nitperlor t·· their vounjfer ami more bhl
..

I

mi

«

Hmple·,

invigorating

impurity

complaint*

operation.

complaint."

pnrtical

liant competitor*.
lie >|oe« not o|.|M»e the eonip^tltlve pi H.t hut re··
oniim ml· serlou» e«»n»l«lei· itloii a» to the ju«tl< e ·<f
tin· η|»|ΐ11··Λΐι·>η ''f Ui·· «aim* ··«11«< allouai lUinltinl
ina'i
to nii'U of inatun· )'·ιιι aii'l to v<>uuj( men
from college, lie think* it woul l Ml U· wiet l·»
of
ηιο-le
oilier
a>lo|tt a rule *o rljfhl «· to (lenult no
•uppl\Injf re«pou«lble situation* of the wrv le<· e\
con»lilera
eept b]r promotion. The tubj«-et umler
The eill* coin
Uon la one of groat Importance.
platuol of e.tnuot be era>llt'ato>l ill uii'V. Thn Ui.rk
laiut be grailuvl an-l he think* we may pr>tll.ihl\
uwalt the re«ul! of furtherImjulry an I experiment,
llie »ubmi«-lou of a |M>rtlou of the n. uiluatlon- to
for
η central l*>arl of examinera »electe«l «olely
may i>er
teatlng the <|u.illll>'ailoa·· >»f
«·ο<Ι
au
e
tert
put
haps without reaori to
to llie mix hlef whleh all···!·!* the pmrDI Ijtkm
of appo!i'tuieut-,.in<l it iiui> be feasible to vr*t lu
nueh a Uianl a «Ile illacrelltMi !·> a»rt*r!alii tlie
chinvieiblln ami atialimnjit· of caii'lbUte* In
uo le»· luiportaiit tlian mere Intel
tî>o>e
lectual attainment·. If CoufTf*· it thl» *e»»lou
e«Uibllshe« com |>i-till re te·!» for ailmi»*lon to tlie
wrviee no doubt *U".b na liave been »ugge«tol will
ilcter hint from giving llie inea»ure hi* earne-»t *up
IKirt aud lie urgently reooinnieudt, aliuuld there I*
faillite to )>α** an;, other art up m the »ubject, that
our in*ν be lawW
an
appr ί·ι IhtlM M ftftjOOO per
for the enfonvment of nt uim 175:1 of Kevlai d
Staiut. *. U'ltli al·! Ifiu* aiTordeit me I «ball «true
to execute tla· provUlou* of tlie Lhm acconllng tu
Uo then n-luae· the wvete
It* letter and «.pint.
and aliuo»t lndl»crimluatecensure with which the
has been recently a*«alled
eervlce
civil
pn-teiit
nud irlvet the opinion tlut the great majority of the
of high commendation.
arv
deserving
employee*

applleant·
eiMipeil;)ι

panlcular»

Our Merchant Marlue.
detllue of the mercantile marine of llie
t'ulleil .Mate» 1* to lie greatly deplored lu view of
tlie fact that wo furnish ao large a proportion of
llie freight of tbe commercial world anil that our
shipment* are steadily aud rapidly lm-rea«lng. It
la a cause of «urprlse that not ouly U our uavlg'.itiou Inti'reat diminuhln^, but It I· lea» than η lien
our export* were not half «o large a· now either In
bulk or value. There must be some peculiar hindrance to the development of thl* Intereit or the
eub-rprlse and energy of American mechanics ami
capitalist· would have kept thl* country at leant
abrea*t of ber rirai* lu tbe frtendlv contest for
ocean
supremacy, llie «ubêtltutlon' of Iron for
wood and of Meatn for «all ha· wrought a prc.it
revolution la the carry log trade of the world, but
theee change· would not hare been adrer·* to
America If we had given to our navigation Intere»u a portion of th« aid In protection which ha·
been to wiMly bectowod upon our manufacture·.
Tlie

Health Kenewcr." The greatest tonic,be*t bilious
and IJ ver Remedy known. #1. Drugguu.
Iiepot, Wakefield Bros Lewiston.
ilc«< nrd fi

[

I

oui

Itritn

William J. Coach lin of Sotnervillc, Mom, mt«
In the fall of ΐΗΓβ I was taken with Bllfuiv*
I
vet followed by a m.*vcre cough.
or Tin.
lost my apiN-tite and Hob and was confined to
w
to
the
as
lied.
In
I
admitted
167*
Uo»pit*J.
my
The doctors said I had a hole In n</ iung im big
At one titne a report went
as a half dollar.
around that I wa* dead. I gare up hope, but .»
friend told me of 1»U. WILLIAM HALL'S BAL8AM FOE THE LUNGS. I fit ο book, when
to
ray surprise, I commenced to feel better Utau
tor three year» past
"I write this hoping every one a Wilted with
Diseosed
Lung» will take DR. WILLIAM
HALL'S BALSAM, and 1* convinced that CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can positiveIv »av it ha» done more pood than all the other
medicines 1 have Uken since my sick ne»».
eMlT
Vlrtnc Acknowledged.
Mr*. Ira Mulholland, Albonv, Ν. Y., write·
"For several year» I hove suffered from oft-recurring bilioui headaihet, dyspepsia, and corn·
Since using your
iilaint. peculiar to my sex.
Βγκιηη κ Blood ΒιπΕ*· I am entirely relieved.'
Price ft.00, triol size 10 cent*. For sale by Saw
yer & Gerri-h.

EUWIX BOOTH.
"It did me much good," says tbc .vlebrau-i
actor, In speaking of the Llebig Co'» Cocoa Beet
Tonic. Beware of imitations. Ask for Coca
TTSAw
Beef Tonic.
TERRIBLE LOW OF LII'E.
Million* of rot*, mice, cot», bed-bugs, roaches,
lose their live* by collision with "Rough ou
NovU—noS
Rot»." Sold by druggists, 15c.
All Ladle·
should use Rose Lotion, ο harmless compound
for sort* lips, chopped honds, sunburn and all
roughness of the skin. Price 25 cent·. Mode
and told by H. S. Oahcelo*, Druggist, under
Music Half, Lewi·too.

presents
hrFstmas
GERRY'S DRUG
STORE,

at

LC-*
"

.»..|0

τ,νΛ>

brtok*

|'h<iT«OUIH a Lût m *
a-ν ι· Μ < k r*o*le* in
prtœ Γ .m «U ewii
*·> vi
a a rkMti ih>n« I» ι*ι· H·· «elle for · : M
Τ»· Mtilia#· *rr itrut( durable U<1 MMctiTi
Ai n».KH H ΛΙΒΙΊΜ un roore »■<! «or· «Un
t <»« i»aiii l«< lb*ir
il· fi'Tttim.
Τ β cο»«· hi
»*»v«n
m·!·· iiftH'aUr ait-ntloo
Π·'«
*tiœ ta ρ rtfa»i »n. u l (o'<i u< »l**r l««
an· ih« Ι·«·Ιι·κ
-aiur*· of ariutli work.
Colo
M palter* ιο l) >e tint* lake the la β of white aa ι
• I « b'au-T
a« «*11 a· TarteU l-> tfce
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tors will rebuild at once.
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WRITING DESKS,

lroe» lh* >■!»««-

BIO FIBE AT BETHEL.
The boarding house and stable of th β
Bethel Steam Milt wu entirely consume *
bj Are Sunday morning abont 6 o'clock
Four horses, all the hay and 250 bnshels c
grain were burned with the stable, rat
of the farnlture and some of the provision 1
were saved from the house.
The proprlc

I

w.

While lo many placée in Oxford county, The FiTorili Itw Englaad Kiwipiptr·
new Industries, starting np within the iaat
All the new· of the d»r. ud 4 Urge amount of
Are or six years, hare caused a rapid (nu-rtalnitig iid loatructlre read lag, for lean I bad
three cm il a week.
growth, and a very narked increase of A new volume begin· with the new jrar. Now
I Iberal relath·tine to renew (ubwrlpUoBa.
prosperity, yet nowhere is it more sppar· duction·
to club·, and ta*h comiplaaioi· to *gent than at Canton. This is οΓ course due enta.
Tumi fer lêi»,
in great part to the fact that it is at preslo
Annum

ent the terminus of the

HOLIDAY BOOKS.
tbc most popular gift books dur

BOSTON WIIKLY JOOBKAL.

For the Oxford Democrat,

NOTES BY ΤΠΕ WAY.

ι
Subscription Price only 1110 per
I lube, ft 2»>.
#1 ■*·
f>ae Copr by vail, including Pnitage
a Ml
Flee c< pie-(all to nee atldrea·)
11 00
Tea copiée (all to one addre··)
Tea.
of
of
Club
And a copy free ,to getter-np
f .'l (0
Twenty Copiée (all to one addreaa)
And two coplea free or one copy of Semi Weekl»
Ου
ooe
#«·'
to
audreaa)
Fifty Opl'a iall
And Ave coplea free, or one copy of Daily on·'
free
tar
j
ffi>r larger club» tl.SO per eop« aad rne Copy
free for trer> ten aubacrllitre, <·τ a r<>nimi»at<in o1
10 per cent. Single copi · 4 eeala;.|j UO ver hundredA liRKETTKr, TO Ol D AMI IKW IRIDIC.

llumford Falla

Railroad, which, under its able and efficient
Among
lug the past Tew years have been illustrate I management, Is doing much in the way of
hjmns and poems, at once artistic, beau of causing busiuess enterprises to start up
all along the line; yet, thus far, Cauton
tiful and cheap. One of the most attrac

tlve of these Is

"

Song

of Seven,"

by Joai ι

This is one of the most teudt r

Ingelow.

takes the lead.

Three years ago ihere was
railroad bed overgrown with

sunken

a

weeds, rotten aud falling
bridges, dilapidated and tumbling buildings, and very little or no rolling stock.
The Roaton H7ei/y Journal ha· long enjoyed
I ugly appropriate and beantifbl.
Ther > Now, a good road bed, good bridges, good the
deaerred reputation of being the repr^x-nla
ere thirty-seven of th em lu all, many υ f buildings and well equipped road doing a tire Be*»p»p-r of ita elina In the New Kngland
Stat··. It ha· a coi.atliutncy tecond P> noi a In
which are full page and each a g<m. It I ι good business, with an able board of di- oumr>ert and inieHiger.ee. and |a each ?<ar r. mIt* «accc»·
a wider flrld of Influence.
printed on heavy paper, and bound in mus rectors and obliging and genllemauly olH- ■mantling
hta
-noun the readmit clMae· of New England
itis
of
of
maoagem-Bl.
Instead
that
tfco
liberal
due
to
clals,
bern
affair,
giving
poor
|>oliey
lin and gilt; the whole execution Is first
and beautlftil poems In the language, am 1
touches chorda that vibrate In every wo
man's heart. The Illustrations are exceed

bushes

snd

Cbl'·!·*»» »»·»·»>· I· |»Γβ·
la laitatl<«a Marbl», Walnut and lturl, fa ft ri
ι·*», twautilal. >'o«n. 'Je
,u
rirlv 01 <lr-i«aa anil pitctl.
ou. uirylak··. foodf. *»<►!»
r.»"··*,
ι·»β·«».
ι·»·»
u
^i>vn<tid Mae ot bot ρ»μτ«
tàough
rom Π «-«U t >
"t. Γ ιβτ ml·' ·■ « Ρ·ι*»ι ■·<·
"
I .15
Val ret name· bud 10 <*eat« lo ft'AO.
„,the t*»«
|Γ,ιΜ»
****
··
Three
*rU·
dollars |»«||«. τ·»·.
«·»«'■
lkrv 1
lUliday Card* la a uiultiiud·
»«·■■ ·■ r*r,> »■·■*
new life to the whole of eastern Oxford.
'·>'■ ■·»«* o< €>lluloitl Drr^in< c««M. Π|·Ημ
clsss. Published by Roberts Bros., Boa
·ηΐ iIiimk »··
■κι
■
« MMrrii'» «>a .r«, |„k Ma»a%,
Two yoars ago the thirteenth of last
1
"
ton. Mass.
4 "IS*"». Ac.. Ac
Similar to the shove Is the briefer poec , June, the Messrs. Gilbert started their
_(,ry. Bir.l
■ i,pliid liar *»l l'« bMcrn iiimI ( t|nr«.
steam saw mill.
It was not then completof " Hannah Jane," by David Boss Lock
»«· Κ rrnt
Call and w ihrm.
K„rr
and alone
(Petroleum V. Nasby). A young marriet I ed, and was standing solitsry
near the Androscoggin river, about one
at
start In life with
'*■

%r

■ιί1

■

Krrr^«-*'Ή"'
■j.lr»
,«

iSiS l2Tïf lEekS

WHY'S DRUG STORE

couple

children.

beauty ;
to

I

Ther*·'· nnothrr world
the final day,

And whrn the

and assort mont evei

airain,

k

one

mailvof

ua

and

■

$1 50.

Boston.
The

Published

same

Arm

outlook for business, there belug a
large amount of oak in the near vicinity.
The new bridge will b« of great advantage

wortl

bound volunii

··

designed for

the youngest readers, the sto

ries are not like those of

>

mil ill·· addition of so vera I thousand I
•liars worth »»f now and closant «rood.*
Iirtt'd expressly for the Christinas and
Year's trade—and at such low
?\\
rices. Mo trouble to show yoods.

so

many

juvenlli

books, an insult to a child's Intelligence
"
"
little one
ought to have It

Every

ι
Price, 91 30 in Illuminated l>oarde;
In English cloth, gilt anil colors.
·'
Four-Footed Lovers," by the same pub

>

1

bridge across the Androscogbeing built, to he completed by the
of February.
North from here on the

is

other side of the river, another new steam
mill for sawing oak has just started with
a

Our Little Ones," a book of 3*0 pagrι ,
with 350 engravings. The execution ο f
the book I* the very flnist, and while it I: ,

lout fail to soo our Mammoth Stork

with mansard

first

by Lté*. Shrpard

publish the

completion being η very fine
roof,) and last, but by
no means least, the immense pulp factory.
whose product is seven tons of the finest
pulp per day, and employing one hundred
houses near

one

gin

In these times of Indiscriminate ami whole
sale divorce.

good

is at

school.

a

Price *1.50.

While so many books have been wrlttet
especially for boys, the girls have beei

NOYES DRUG STORE,

neglected.

come

to

Porter

Coatee,

factory,

the rescue with

"

Dr. Gilbert") ,

Daughters," by Margaret Harriet Mathews
It is a rollcklng story of the high
• 1 50.

HOLIDAY COODS

est

tidy yards

good

notably
speak
prosperity.

Books of travel for young

people

are ο

>

when skillful writer
sir rg the facta they wish to Impart alonj
the tiiread of a pleasing story the t>ook li ,
δΟ,ΟΟΟ of the Zig Zaj I
sure of being read,

AT

>P«ial

DUUG STORE,

value, and

books have already been sold.aad the later ;
•
'·
issue,
Zig-Zsg Journeys In the Orient,'

SOUTH PARIS.

perhaps

be

more

j

they
operations
planed,
shipped

gentlemen j

They

supplies

pulp
J>yre, (to

!

courtesy,)

popular

i^ood

Kinty.

ascription

jjive

'CUIUS I'M AS

[

OXFORD COUNTY

RANGES

Per Cent. Ne!

Sitting-Room and
Stows,
Stoves,

j

Kitchen Furnish-

ing Goods,

PCIATICA ^HOLIDAYS
_

ΡΟΓΚΕΤ K M VMS

SILK

S?77

<

ICKRISTMAS

GOODS ;

BROS.,

MASON

PIERCES,

I

BRAND OPENING

JEWELRY HOLIDAYS.
>7£ VER

li'A HE,

■

Fold watcues

M r moUJ la
*»uia Pan·.
aj :.ck («ira aa J
»»tll Pmlla."
arCtll earl; a*4 *»m.| the ruth.
ft. KKUAHUa JR.,
(••U PatU,
Pre*·! -r. 13 I. 1*1.

J

3ert's 3:Id Watches,

A LOT OF

BENT S SILVER WATCHES
*·

β J -·
Ha»k«
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M
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II. N. BOLSTER'S,

T.·»·'-

j::

*

dairying,

the fkrma. and said that the fertility of tb t tables, good rooms, a pleasant landlord,
soli could be better maintained by dairylni
horses well cared for, and that is enough
than by stock raising, though he admltte·
o. r. it.
for any reasonable persbn.
that loose yeara young stock returned th
l'art», Me.
farmer a handsome profit.
Kandall Cutninlngs made some very In "i
—Howard D. Smith of Norway has

j

teresting remarks, favoring stock raising '
been commissioned as Notary Public
and said where as much care and feed wer j
Plaisted.
girtn young stock as were given cows the r j Governor
returned a good profit
A. M. Carter spoke rather io favor ο
MARRIED.
cowa, as they did not exhaust the aoil In ι
series of years as did stock raising. Rt
marks were also made by II. II. Holt J. τ

Kimball, C. N. Kimball and Wallace Fax

The question for the next meeting Is

Jsissso: :

wlia Ml·) b· I
« auà« «4v«r(IMg c»aU«c(«.

lu

fM>·

Per era

Ubto » 1 LI.<>H » ·■ «u H.
ivalh t «la, Mal··

(X l L-llluO.

AftD

*

J. PIERCE,
Γ

UC.4VÏ

ι object

1

AO I'Til

PARI?,

South Paria, Dtomtar, Itth MM.

Resolved that It would pay better to fee. 1
stock from the barn than to turn them li
mowing lots.
Adjourned to meet with I. 0. Kimball ii I
two weeks.

Hxxnr FanwzLL, Secretary.

GREAT POLITICAL l>TERLkr.

springing

and its euorthau any ο f its complicated machinery,
a visit to Cauis
worth
well
mous
furnace,
,
the others. In·.his. Mr. Butterworth takei
I ..\ e as
a stock ns> ever was oifered in 0 χ fore
ton to see.
his readers from Vienna to the Goldei i
1 will not in this article attempt a deHorn, the Eujlne, Moscaw. St. Petersburg
for it Is already getting too loug,
scription,
of the great Fair a
and cives
any vUlt to (,'autou or any desoripliou
yet
(
tal*:
Pita>
me a call anil I will euit von as to Prices ant
Nijni Novogorod and many oriental
of it would be entirely incomplete without
and wonders. Very fully and beautlfuilj
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and Portland, and can sell a*
reasonably as any store in thit·

County.

PIANO

PIAMO

ebl!<Jrcn, 10 make b

YOU

CAM

our

goods, although

you pur-

nothing.

Andrews & Curtis.

Writ

TIIK

ATKORIIAY.
IAHI
I»

prepiirj

for Chtuimaa

r*

The «lylea r rame» thla year, are varied acd
ter» tii'Milifat. Nuw )i you *l»h to make a pre
rent of thla kind, and «bat mure acceptable itiau
>our portrait beautifully trained, plea*·· call at
d»t r<<ota·. and al*e \<>or orler.
The day a are ··> abort now p!ea*e romo early. If
i you bave a picture lube enlargtd ar.d llclahid.
(•lain, «r in color plea»e crime with it. ICemcmber
we liavo a month more m'y to work up pi'turc»
manned lor ChrUlma*.

J. U. P. BURNHAM.

Uixmueu

TIIK BEAL* DOl'aK.
Aorway, NalM.

MR. JAMESW. TAYLOR

AT

I
I

would announce to the people of OXFORD COUN'·
TV. that he bait taken ibe store loriuerly occupied
by U»l I» O'BkJO.f,

Norway Villus**,

NORWAY,

JjY

I have just received j here be
direct from the manufacturers an elegant line
Ladies Dolmans, Cloaks FALL
These
and Cloakings.

has

w

arc
ever

to rtrflvt ordt

PHOTOGRAPHS.

CLOAKS AMD CLOAKINGS

garments

p'eaaaa'..

PIANOS
ΓΙΚ8Τ CLA-S
AM> ORGANS.
AT
wilt: ELK Β S SJI'dIC STORK.
BI'V

PHOTOGRAPHER

Puis, Oct. ΙΛ, IWI.

M. M. PHINNEY'S

onUAK

ime

OM ln*truniiMiif takra H ex<'hanfi-. Γ una
kind*
Stoot», I'iino Cover·, Matlr M>M<r« and all lor
II.len t
or Inntni' U i) Ilml· (or (tie ctttp
No.
ril!
at
.1,
a
me
u*trat«4 eal<lnciii·. »r.d aire
IS I IX ».
Oil II »Kt.U>"
W. I. WIIKKMCIt,
S m tu I'aaia Maine

Hardware,
AVoolen Goods,
Rubl>er Goods, Fancy Goods,
Dress Flannels,
Crockery,
Ladies' Cloaking* A: Thing's.
Flour, «fce., Are.
Shawls,

chase

OB

for bl*

and evrry

near,

are

lr·'
'And iret your money'* worth erery line
»l>timeat« of all kink· onttanlly <.u hand. .lad
I · 11 m eaay
monthly iMTiLT.ir.9iri.

lar«£c,

W<h>U*iim made a specialty,
ami cut free of charge. Good
all wool Black Cashmeres for
(*> cents to$l.
AVe shall Ik· pleased to show

ORGAN,

OR

The loojr wfiter ertnlng·
farmer aoauld bar· a

and conOur stoek is
>
of
kinds
all
sists of
goods usually kept in a first-clans country store, as follows :
Ladies Cloaks,
Groceries,
& Shoes,
Hoots
Dry Goods,

juat optr-cd

a

full line of

ENTIRELY HEW

& WINTER SUITINGS,

OVERCOATINGS,

cheaper

offered
&C.f
to ex- I which he
fail
so
don't
before
1
prepare ti make ία the
I
amine them.
lient VoHnlhlc Manner.
We also have a large
stock of CLOAKINGS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
than

was

>a

IU
ALSO

BLACK, ALSO GREYS,
BROWNS, BLUES,

Λ LA IIGE LISE OF

Fornisbins: Uoods,

Just the thing for children's wear.

Hats, Caps, &c.

AI><> A SPI Eft DID STOCK OF
l>|{i:s«i. iioODM,
Ml A H I.S
s»atMiit%
1^. I'L1>III>«,
GIWP«. LACES,
ΙΟΗΜ,Γβ, HOfclLIIV, ULOVCS,

full line of Knit
Jackets, Hoods etc.
And

a

We

now

have

an

Prices lo Soil the Times.
!

Glre me a call before buying.

J. W. TAYLOB,

im-

Maine.
stock Under-flan- Norway Village,
nels, Skirts, Woolens, SPECIAL BARGAINS
Shirtings, Flannels, Cotton Flannels, Bleached

mense

Cottons,

Brown

and

Table Linen?, Tickings,

Crashes,Blankets,Prints

and Ginghams, with a
full line of White Flannels and Nainsooks for
infants wear.
without
have
We

doubt the largest and
best selected stock ol
Dry and

FANCYGOODS

FORE^ TOD NTY?10

°X

STOWKLL'S
CLOTHING· ROOMS,
( Cndcr Ma tonic Hall)

South Paris, Maine,
IN

OVERCOATS,

HATS, CAPS. G Ε XT.'S FURSIsUISG GOODS, Λc., Ac.
arrived for the Fall and Winter
(iire u* a call, au 1 we will do yon

Our *Uvck ha*

Campaign.
IC'-o*!·

J. 0.

MEAD,

TAXIDERMIST
anil Denier in

Sluffml

Ilirdt.

MAINE.
BRI06T0M,
Parties who have been NORTH
me Order· t>jr mall
txprra* will leceire

City to
make their purchases

going

to

the

will here find
goods with

correspond

Stores.

stock ol
prices tc
to
Cit?

a

REMEMBER
We shall be pleased

to show you our

AID PRICES EVEB IF YOU DON'l
WISH TO PURCHiSE
Very

It ««perl fully,
Λ. SI. PlllftftEY,

SHALL SOON OPEN « FULL

ffis"

prompt attentionJH

"""l

ΤΓ
FIRST PREMIUM.

or

T· Whom If m»y «'onrrrn

CERTIFIE* Ui«l I have ihi· dar given
»<»n H*rl«rt O. <'ba^imI;»' dur
e-inority, 1 »hall lam »«nr ·>ί lit· «a«r«,

I» my
ΤΠΙΗ
hi*
mtc

r..r

|>aj any >s«tx « of

<la>.

hi· contracting
C

II' he ', Ji>v i'. 1-el.
win c. itowr.

Γ

t

f'rr tliia

CHAPMAV

A line of all Wool
DUES S FLANNELS,

yard, at

it

goods

Norway νιιι,,^

|iu

NOW

mos,

N.D. BOLSTER'S

South Pasik.

Woolens lor Ladies, Over
Garment* and the feame cut
and made to order at IL N.

HOLMO*·,

0OUTH

ι

*

ν ι : ι <.

to eall
and order your Winter
Suit and have it made up nice
and in Style at

Gente, Remember

soon,

H. N. BOLSTER'S,
South Parie.

Best 0-4 Flannel, $1.00
Good Bargains in Black
X. D.

CASHMERES.

Bolster, South Paris.

R. T. ALLEN,

Maine State Fair, 1881. CAfiBlAGE i SLEIGH
MANUFCTURER,
This Plow doe· not Ian the farrow |> a thor
Milton, Oxford Co., Maine.
P«'veri«r(eaiy draft and »err easy *ho?d
°«OBD, Sept. 13, iM.

Γ C. MkiiKii.i. ;

bo^jht or

ground foi planting

orailwinif.

"«paring tb<

Ycun Tiuly.

ffejssSf'Hs.

The Ο. K. PLOW 1· manufeetared by

F. C, MERRILL,
South Paris, Me,

1

bar·

now on

hind,

100

Sleighs,

For tale at * hi létale or retail. There arc 7"<
old ttyle low i>l<:iyh« for §IS ra*h. 25 more fioin
This· tleighs are all of the l>e*t make
$tu to
from wed telecied while uu timber,and are war·
ranted taererr particular.
ΐηΠα
Ρ A P1?T) may lie fourni on file at O*o.
lûlO ΓΔΓΓιΔ
J·. ito«-ejl t Co'» S«w»par«r
AdvertUInx Bureau (10 Bprupe Sr >. whrr*· -uim -t'.Hng
(uouucti mag be made fur It IN NEW YOK H.

H!

"Tommy," said a mother to her sereo·
year·old boy "you man nut iuterrupt me
when I am talking with ladles. You must
boJ

Dyspeptic symptoms, such as re tasting
belching, heat In the stomach,
heartburu.i'tc., promptly cured by Brown's

H.U

Celebrated

larentor and

Celery

proprietor

j

ami Cham

grim humor. One of these says : "A cute
m»«. reuarkab
Yankee advertiser has been utilizing the
atte«t«-1 br the imai· »»·· «·!«■· the
«α.
a·
adorning them with
lltiniilT<l· klT* teat I II·· I te th e wall> ofcemctaries
hirr tUiio^l.
»
h y#
ν·»·! fro m tbe'r ·**· ιι» il » the following legeud In
letters
bi-βι·:..
cuit of S i'k ll«t<|aok*. Ntnaui Hfdlâfhf. N«
l'se Jones's bottled ale If you would keep
'»i« ». v.Troti«re-«, P*-alvai« S'e#t»'e-»*·· m Λ
out of here.
I» ·. a fullv i'«ubii»h«U t » et. ta»« t
IniJ k. ··.. i>
•a «ctaai ιΛ(·«,ιϋι·ο, nil tb»re ι· no kto4 <
—κ—
douM but th«· will «"vi* the·* cIt»e*»r»
Let the poor stÏTîVrers from female coml»K C w RENDON S Cr.LEKV AND tn \l
take courage and rejoice that a
OM1LE PILLS are j-rvpaie·! e\pre»»lT lo cur
has been found. We repainless
Ni'rtey· llnlvhf Nriua'c
-'k Hci licfcN
Comfer to
E. l'inkham*
«■··, Par»'y»t·, *le»>Dl«««ae-« an<i 1*4
"
d
will
cut·
and
>T
>■»««,
».
■«Mi#a
toy
l»r»pep«
at -M;'· Western
It is
pouud.
I "«ev ar
M*t:· r h"W "h-tinate. it properlv tiaed.
Mass. Send to Mrs. l'inkAvenue,
<»t a cnr<-a!l, but onl\ !<ir Th.»-" »j>eei*l <i IU·«<
ham for pamphlets.
raori>' ino ar uriaiae. aa »
The* >·.·ο:»ΐ3 nu o;·
are m
a purgative, but regelate ihe bowel* aa
are
bv runa* or re»ovtnf th
oa
A sarcastic tieorgia editor. in uoticing
>-au»e <»f «
lltjr bate a cbannia* effect up·»
a fair which
caiue oil* iu Macon,
the »fcm aa I a loeelv .|tit tia« effect upoe tb
*·« >oe of our *·ο η tempo rafles took
ner* 'j
-tern. »,mplr bv feeding it· fa tho«;
say>
CM a a nor»iu«J abeort
nan·) h" ngrjr. *e«, In
a valnable premium, but a meddlesome
rai»
The* Bake or create aer re rnait.r auil giv
an I tlrm pollcemau made hiui put
power. t >rce an.l buoy»»»·? I.» the aerve·. an l n
back where hetook it from."
tt»·· «a.» liftait mt mal )<>«er, •ailnrar.ee am
hr
«net of r. β·1.
Ν··Νι<1τ that 1. ta a at-rt u
Tiik 1*κ»>ιι>κν r of the Hauk of Waverly,
>11 egleet I" take tb?m Ue or tbre
>»· in
■otik· lu tack year, «tapir tu iMrve u»e.t,
Iowa, savs
Sulphur Hitters saved my
I'rK·· ν ceci» a Ιη·*. w.
i.-r ao oi: »r purp<>
life.
For ten vears 1 suffered from Catarrh
ut a!
»!·*·· tree.
boa· « ί· fj '·,-«·ιΐ
and I.lver
1 lost lorty-flve
r. PHI I.LIPS A CO
Poil
lr»i * ·.- ai>4
» Μ
lut). Matt:c (·< aera! Λ en ».
pounds an«l was growing worse rapidly.
!.·.
\ J K· »t M T»a\
.·. Λ Uawa.·! 1
>
1 had lost all faith in medlclue. but hearItwHil l; A. M. U<rrT. £0. Park
ing your Bitters >o well recommended, I

J

i«

*·

.·

-,

tome

of the mMt noted doctor· without

Since then 1 bave

reeommi 11

te<l 'iavorite Kern-

who I knew to hare auflcred Irom
The English papers accord to America e<lv' to other*
and liver complaint», and 1 a«»ure the
tbe praise of turning grave subjects into a 1 Kidney
ha· douo it«
the

omile Pills.

«»

A «oeil Rnnu for ITapplaaaa.

obtaining 117 permanent relief, an I tor a long
time my ea*e «ai regarded a· hopelca*. All who
knew the cireumitance· »ai l l oiutt die. Finally.
my wife induced no to try a l>olt!e of Dr. Kennrdy'a Favorite Kcrne-ly, which she hal acme·
w here henrd o(, or aeen adverts».1
Without the
•lightest faiih in it, but aolely to gratify her I
bought .1 bott'eof a dmggUt in o tr village. 1
tt»e·! that and two or three l>ut>« more, and to
make a long «tory abort—I Am now a* heaUhy a
man a· there i· in the country-

Important to Tkavklkr*.—Special In! ducemeuts are offered you by the Burlingtou Koule.
It will pay you to read their
advertisement to be found elsewhere in
I this issue.

of til β

Tb»*cpharo mrl with Ui«

omplojed

Vn extreme agony Is for a young lady
to add to her toilet a large sunflower at
her belt. The «MR significance of this le.
"I always turu toward the son—of some
rich man." Isn't there a touch of the intense about this?

j

more M S

Qov. Murray tells a laughable story of
his experiences μη the Georgia march to
the sea which is worth repeating :
44
Speaking of the famous march thro*
Georgia," said the Governor, 441 never,
shall forget the amount of money it cost
u· to 1 ee> an old woman from crying to
death. Of course we Wire obliged to
subsi t o f tin country as we went along,;
and we nkturally took about the best in
sight. Cne day we took possession of a
chicken lanche kept by an old lady, «ho
stocd at the front gate with a broom and
threatened to lick all of Sherman's forces
if they did not move on. Now, chit kens
were considered as officers' meat, and us
we were internally hungry, we went for
; those old hens
pretty lively. When she
sow that her favorite lowls were being
caught and killed, she keel d right overi
and be^an to scream, and finally you
could hear that woman's yell clear to

"Formai!» jeer· 1 ha«l laffercd from a con»·
plaint which the Pbyalciana called Gravel. I In·I

Iron Bitters.

<1

A· Utirtill·! itorjr.-A ITopel··· Cam

Statement Of Mr. Washiutton Monroe, of CmUkill,
G reçu County, New York.

of the food,

,

HOW A GEORGIA WOMAN WAS
l'A ID FOR HER CHICKENS.

Cured.

wait till we stop, and then you can talk."
••But vou never stop,"
retorted the

Dr. C. W. BENSON

TO GRATIFY HIS WIFE.

That Ht sbam> Ok Mink, Is three time»
the uiuii he was before he l>egau using
"Wells' Health Kenewer." $1. Druggists.

!

'Favorite Kpmedy'
public that
work with aimilir eciupleten* ·< in every ainelc
luetance. and I tru»t *>me other tick an 1 diicjur-

Atlanta.
aged mortal may hear of It and try the 'Favorite
4·
gigautic
1 sent the surgeons in to quiet her,
"
Remedy' a· I did
!
but they failed, and then all the officers
took turns, but the more attention paid
I then got
her the more she howled.
plaints
pretty nervoue over the infernal noise,
remedy
bccausc the whole army would hear it,
Vegetable
I.ydia
and they might suppose that somebody
prepare*!
won torturing the woman.
l.ynu
Finally Sherman rode up and asked what it was all
about, and when we told him he said :
her a bushel of Confederate bond»
'Give
\
:
recently
for her hens, and see if that won't stop
her.' Acting on this hint, I proceeded
itright
i to business. We had raptured a Confederate train the day before, with 81.-,
POSITIVELY CURED
BY
000,000 of Confederate money, and I
Well. 1
hunted up the train at ouce.
5
stuffed about half a million dollar* into,
Complaint;
an old car[>et-sack, and marched into t ht
house.
"4
Madam,' said 1 opening the sack, 1
Six bottles cured me.
gave thi tu a trial.
P,r««dn« Why the* arc Vltfrrinl In Ml
will
/*.
•Ml if Λ
Hunt, ll'ir<r/y, h'lra.
gnc you £.">0,000 to quit tbi* noise.'
Other Poron- IMaMer* or l.xternat
It was as still as death in a minute, and
A Comstock philosopher say* humau
Uciar.lip*:
then her face expanded in a broad smile
nature h >11 uot -tand prohibition. l>ut there
tie»!.
I laid the packages of money on the tauiu."'. be some limit to drinking if we are
reraaw l!iey jv»·. ·« a î Hi I tn r.l of tlx·
ble, and I never saw such a delighted
not to become a nation of biled owls.
•lr· cthruii'i; porou» plaf'er, ι·ι I
nUin in addition therrio ιίι·· 1 ml\ <
ht» .I |».w>-rfui and
1 he effect pleaded me, and I
woman.
h λ ·· with inactivevetfrtahl.· combinat*·! «
lli mas Blood—<On the purity an ! vitalcontinued : 'General Sherman pa *ents hi*
» «tittve
fn v.il n»N*faci«-nt,
·»..!
coaster Imtant effect·.
ity of the blood depend the vigor and health
I never in
compliments and 91 **0,000
rf the whole system. Disease of various
Second.
in my li e saw sut h a pleased old wom>
kinds is often only the »iirn that nature is
Il· aune thev are .1 „· 'in ne pliarmir.-utifai prépara: <»n. ac<! !κ» racuv'nlïed b» th.· prof» ν» nu.
an, and 1 wound up by dumping th« contrying to remove the disturbing cause. A
I Urd.
tl.at
tents of the sack nght down on to the'
rim·· life and vigor to the
remedy
IV-cau·*· th» y ar '.!· o;. y ; Latter· tha! relive
blood, eradicates scrofula and other impuritioor, and telling her that when it came
pain at once.
ties fn>m it. as littod'a
1
SaraapanlU unto contribution tor chstreased female* 1
I otirth.
doubtedly d<>e>. m tut be the mean· of preΤ
it*
run
lu·
>··ν M
!.»«·»·*·
mail
«Sill
could be outdone by no
I
.iving.
venting many di»ea>c· that would occur
othi-r reaedi· will 1 t > ven relieve.
» tii.'Ut iu u»e.
Sold by dealer».
"She invited the ill: rs to supper,
Fifth.
ar.d she cooked every chicken on the
Tl a::·· ·»\· Γ »»■ ;. .*
;ιι· an<i draggiat· hare
Λ ballet dancer died recently iu Naples.
«.
mij«*rt.ir t·» «II
luuuri.y ii-»lAti 1 nt t» ry
ranche, and set out cider a* lire a« water
leavii g a large fortune. T.'i.> shows how
•Mw pMm or aadi tow
rcfMMlM%
We were l.r.ving a pretty ^o>.| time wher
> as
Sixth.
y it is to accumulai·: wealth when one
dresses economically.
a long iar.k old coon came in, and sh<
Γ.· au··· ti;· ruauu · turn l·»»· t··veivtd the
oniy medal.· ever guru for ρ··: ·ι» ρ:β»!··η·.
1 rotty b,
.-aid it waa iter huaUaitU.
"Latkkk. Mich., Eel).
l*el.
his eye fell 1 η the money.
Sarah," h> |
1 am in r'ceipt of y. ur circular.
I keep
«aid, *«:»· h
j a g>· d supply of your Downs' Elixir all
*«:;!) ;ι g·.! ad tinI the « it s believiug it to be one of the
SEABURV & JOHNSON.
darned truck :'
l>est Cough He medio put up.
"
I also keep
Mtnafsrl'jm; Cli in;?'·.
Ά present fiv»m Qmtral Sherman/
Or. Baxter's Mandrake Hitters, and HenitK kiwi ι>> %τ r.tsT. I*
she.
said
A·»·
u'td COnN and BUNION Ρ LAS : LH.
MUD-i
ry λ Johnson s Arnica aud Oil I.iuinunt.
*·4'
faint wort!, a <>ntinent.d cent ; ti.ey
I
D BttCTOI. Druggist."
The abo\e named Remediesare ail war- 1
arc kin Ilia' firci with it down at
: ranted to give .-at.«faction, and eau 1hj
Orleans.'
^
fouud in any first-class drug store.
4*
TLc e ld woman t> se up, :.ir !" ·: α»
The ^ >vernmect ha- finally secured s
white as par >1. κ t -front, and l^r j
I cat: >:i which w !1 throw a baîl twelve!
*4«n't pleasant to in· it.
π .It
and the n« xt thlug i* to bring ou a
"
4.N. you are the OU ti.at glTC IDCI
war within twi lvc raiîes of the cacuon.
j
this arc )ou
si.e ;a..td cut re-ci.mg lor
the old broom.
B> Sknsium —You have allowed your
Itomels to become habitually co-tlve. y< ur !
"Tie entire mass io«e and statu·',
liver has become torpid, the same thing
from the hou·**·. We t.e\ r heard ar.\
«
»
our
kidn·
y
y* and you are just used up
tro.eof her, and there isn't a nun in t!.<
N
e MwII
,a« t a padtap of Kldaeycrowd who would meet tiiat old worna:.
Wr.rt. t ike it faithful!* ar<I soon yon'll for\e g
t ai ν >u<h orgms. for you
for all that Confederate m nicy, if it w ».il 1
ge* y<
v\ i: !>t a wtll man.—Alton* Ar;n*.
I
bring 100 cents o:i the dollar at the lu α

by
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The expression on Evattas face was
that there was so much civil-service reform in that Administration that even
his jokes had to pass a school of examination.
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Nearly even body laughed except Mr
Hayes, the President ; and one dull frlI do not think
low sitting by him said,
I caught that joke."
Well," said President Hayes, with
thoughtful |K)liter.ess, turning to this perthe Secretary of State remarked
son,
that the process of cleaning cotton,which
takes some time, had been done by this
negro man so 'iioroughlv, that he had

with, but now she has 880,000,000,
which brings in 83,250,000. Then she
has a salary of 92,000,000.
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twice."

start
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Iv becauie of neglect, when the
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l)it?.t»es, when taken in

THE GREAT

Whereupon all those idle chivalry went
into the bar, and the poor negro set up
the drink* on his one bale of cotton.
When this etory had been told, Mr.
4*
Well, that w as a
Kvarts dryly ^aid,
shame, to make him gin his cotton

no

for Cough», C Κ!

cure

a »urc

\Vhooping-Co.:gh,

1& **

massa, 1 can treat."

—Queen Victoria had
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Hurlingtoti. Vt.

The NYw Ραγλ in Uo.mancc—Acin cording to the ancient eus', m of novelist* and comedy writers, all fathers of
l'aria lovely young girls were brutes, and never did the decent thing except on the
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PERRY DAVIS A. SON, PrtpH.tort,
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a St. Louis
parent, in a recent story, how
would
lie·
Chalk,
rejoice for their sisters of the
Cruyotii,
they
Boy'«>
nnrd ( nrtls, Merits lor a little present day.
44
Do you love him ?" asked her fa-,
money μο to
ther.
DRUG STOJŒ,
Geraldine laughed, in spite of her-1
NORWAY, MAINE.
self.
441 have a strong impression that he
would scarcely ask me to marry him unless he thought pretty well of me."
TO ΒΓΥ
YOU Β
44
Of course—of course ; but do you
Orert oatH, Hats, Caps, ami Furlove him ?"
14
nishing taOOdS
With my whole heart and soul."
FOE ΤUK
44
Well, if that's the case," said Col.
44
Spencer, throwing away his cigar, all
I've got to say is you are both confounded
simpletons if you don't get married—
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l>u Ui· r hi tt.i» line.
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Washington.

self."
"And clcan it, too, lien ?"
Yes, massa ; and 1 done plant it ami
pick and clean it, too, and no λ 1 am go
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IXrLl'EAIA,

Steamship Co.

9eml-Weekly Line

ADAM
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sly.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
If the much abused herpincs cf FieldFor all kinds of School ing and Smollett could read the action of
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an

CO.,

14 West 14th St.. New York.

a t ourt of Probate held at
1'art within and for the ( outitv ot Oaford on
the thtr.l Tae.d.-tv of October. Α. I». lUBl.
8T1C&SBY, name.J Exerutrl* in >
rertain m.truuiCnt purpoplnx to be the l.vtl
willan.t lo-tnwcat of S.tmuel Huc*ney. late of
BrowiubM. inta'<l < ount», deceased, having |>reacnte I the .nme lor l'robaîe
i !■ xeeu'.rlx t:ve notire
>1 ,.rIf I. 1 ii:»t ·.'.<■
to all per«on« interested by eaumn^ a ct>py of t*il«
order to N-|.ublii>hedlIiiee week MiivesMvely iu the
Oaf ird Democrat printed at Pari·. that they luay
ap;>ear *1 a I'robate Court to be held at KryebU'·^,
tu • aidCouuty oQ t!ie tlrat I'ue«1av of l>ec. teal,
at V o'rloek ;u the fuieuoon and khow rau»e if any
they have why the .aid iDvtrbtnecl ahouid uot be
approved «ml allowed us the la>t Will and
etUment ol haiddcct iiMd
Κ A 1 m K. Judge.
A true ropy—a:te»t : H. C. ll\vi». Kouinter.
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dollars, r» duced to 81 and up!it.r ,jav. European plan. Elevator·
Restaurant supplied with the l>est.
He <et ars, stages an l elevated railroad
y* al! depots. Families can live better for
tesa money at the lira ad Union H >ltl than
at
any other ttrst-class hotel in the

Α ψ *>ïk>x or MiUUûK.—Jonc· held
execution against a farmer, and wheu
XORBAl'. MAIXE.
he called for a settlement the agriculturist
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(
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Jones chased the steer around for awhile.
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I>uriug conference of clergymen not
far from Boston the following dialogue
was overheard bctweeu two newsboys
*1 say. Jim, what's the meaning of so
many !;..nisters being here together?"
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*·««! 11
*· »·.
I sermons with each other."
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Pain in thr llnck ami Siile.

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

con; II,

highly recommended fnr all diseases requirtonic; especially Indigestion, l>ysing
pepnia, liitcriuittcnt Fevers, Want of Apatite, Ι>οη8 of
Ntrcngth, I«wk of Eucrgy, etc. It enrich» the blood, strengthens
the nnuchv, ami gives new life to the nerves. It art* like η charm on the
digestive organ*, η moving all dyspeptic symptoms, suck as Tirtiny the Food,
IUrkimj, Unit in the Stomarh, Heartburn, etc. Tlio only Irou l'reparation that will not blnekcn the teeth or pive headache.
Sold l»y all druggists. Write for the ABC Hook, 3ΐί pp. of useful and
amuciiiir reading $mJ frtt,
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
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are

There is nothing more ixtinrui thau three
OIv .ik»^: but lh·* pain <·α
Ικ· rvmovrd l'tvl
the ill-· '*> cur·<1 ··> uw of Ferry Davis*
Ppin Killer.
Hil« rcim-dy l< nal ιι « Ικ :ιρ ΙΙι·ιι»Ιη»
«ir l'rttolfiim product Hint iniisl I··· ki'|il
n'.vsiy from tir·· or bent to mold iltngrr
of c\plt»»!oit, nor U tl itu untried *«prriiik-iiI Ili:il may ilo mon· liiirm Until good.
Pain Killer has l**n In constant u··^
for forty years, and th« unin-nnl testimony
fn m all |iart8 of th- w rid Κ It HOVOr
fails. It not only «-ΓΓ. π»α
nnaurnt cure,
but It η !|.·ν·* pain almost Ui»tant:nieously.
It. I ^ a purely T«vrtablr> r«rn<d>, It le saftf

Benson's Capcine Porous Plasler!
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BHO.f CI1ITIN.

certain and efficient
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Till· pi mi· η t β i»i( ,,,
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New Trial Size lot»

Price 35 cents.

A TRUE TONIC
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Styles Dress Flannels

for ladies wear, very cheap, at
II. X. Holster's, South l'aris.

When you

buy your fall

supply of Store Goods η member you can find a big bttek to

ïelect from, cheap at
II. X. BOLSTER'S,
So. Paris,

